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CAIEKTDAR 1969-70
CALENDAR
1969
Sept. 3: Madison allows Jay Rainey to "be readmitted after he takes his
Sept,
case to Federal Court
Sept.

18: Classes begin Madison College's 61st year

October: Basic Studies and Pass-Fall petitions circulated; over cne-half
one-half
of Madison's full-time
full-tirae students signed each petition
Nov.

1: Four students hand out copies of the student Basic Studies petition at a special faculty meeting; Provest
Provcst Hall blows his cool
and turns red, threating the students with a law suit

Nov.

6:

Toni Flitter case becomes public; Flitter nullified as of Feb.
Tonl
1969 for "falsification of records"

Ncv.
Fixer appears
Nov. 20: Flzer
Dec,

1:

Dec.

12; Notices of non-reappointment from President Miller received by
12:
three faculty members

"Harambee" still not officially recognized after six months

1970
Jan, 15: Madison students, with students from local high schools, EMC and
Bridge-water College, participate in demonstration in memory of
the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jan.

23:

"Harambee" given offical recognition by Faculty Council

Feb.

11:
11;

Leon Wiesener's resignation published; Wiesener resigns in propro
test over Madison policies, including the non-roappointment
non-rcappointment of
three faculty members

Feb.

12:

Demonstration in protest of the firing of three professors

Feb.

15:

Pox prohibits further demonstrations in
Communique from Dean Fox
behalf of the three professors

Feb.

18:

1,500 students protest ban on demonstrations and the firing of
1,300
three faculty members

March 16: McClung makes first appearance before Grievance Committee;
represented by John G, Lowe
April 6: McClung makes second appearance before Grievance Committee;
the commiittee
commdttee refuses to recommend a hearing
April H:
14: Fixer purcheses
puroheses its own mimeograph machine, having been denied
the use of a school machine
April 16:

Black submits resignation to President Miller

April 20;

President Miller announces decision to retire

April 22:

Environmental Teach-in held; Breeze publishes last issue—out
of funds

April 23:

Six students ordered to vacate Wilson Hall, where they are sitting and waiting for President Miller
• , ,

April 26:

28 students and 2 professors arrested for
Wilson Hall during vigil

"trespassing" in

May 7&14:
7.&14: Madison "26" appear in court on trespass charges;
guilty

twenty-four

May 13: ACLU secures injunction (the first,temporary restraining order
(cent, page 2)
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(CALENDAR, cont.)
DAS, to .cchsel
issued in the iLS,
.cchoel disciplinary hearings) to halt proceedings against students by
hy the Faculty Judiciary Committee
May 15;
15: Madison students vote for an open strike in protest President
Nixon's invasion of Cambodia and the Kent State massacre
May 21:

Students appear in Federal Court to challenge the constitutionality of school demonstration regulations; temporary restraining
order continued for ten days

May 26:
26;

Judge Merhige lifts restraining order against the school

May 27:

Miller makes decision to resume Faculty Judiciary hearings on
7;30 p.m., Gibbons Conference Room
Monday Junel, 7:30

May 28: Rainey notified to appear before Faculty Judiciary Committee on
Tuesday June 2, 9:30 a.m., Gibbons Conference Room: charged with
violations of stipulations set by school and court; case to be
returned to federal court
0
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The Fixer is S131.43
$131 A3 in debt.
The new mimeograph machine, paper,
ink and supplies cost a great deal
of money. We ask (for the umpteenth
time) for contributions. Just ten
cents from everyone who receives a
copy of this paper will cover over
ovor
k.
one-half of the expences we now owe.
We have printed 18 editions of The
Fixor since Nov. 20; as many as The
Fixer
Breese published since the beginning
of the year with a budget of over
$1,000.00. Some readers have given
much more than their fair share, and
we appreciate their generosity, now
it is time for those of you who have
not given to do sc.
so. We hope t-9
t-s appear
during the summer, and weekly next
Fall, But we need money to accomplish
this. If you are able to spare a few
coins please send them to; Madison
College Px^ess
Press (Free), Box 35>
35,' Broadfk
way, Virginia
22815.
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Really, I didn't want to work on
The Fixer at first. Then I got involved with the people and the thinthin-^^<>. r
gs they wore trying to do. It's been
a real experience, one that I have
A
enjoyed fully, Next year I'll be
right in there, typing away.
Dee Dee Richer
Eicher
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For me The Fixer has been an ex--V perience which will never
neve r be equal./n
ed. By being on the staff I learned
V
everything which was going on; I feVtfm
fel^f
nbetter informed about
about- this campus, I
I®
^5-5 ' A' r--TV
felt that I would never meet people
>
N—
a
who were as friendly and likable as
m
the rest of the staff. It's,been
It's been fun
mmw
W.I
maddening, work and learning. But
But\W
.9.V
-r'k;
;
most of all it improved
Improved my typing.
m
! 4^
Rose
Rqse Oglesby
y.
rT
\
I still don't understand what's going on,
Tina Rainey
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For many young Americans the scheen a sadhool year now ending has been
dening and frustrating experience.
More than ever the essence nf true
human communication and the methods
of how to achieve it have heen
been pondered and argued, I feol that, for
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very true that this campus would
hava been more subdued without the
paper stirring it up. Actually,
this campus would have been subdued
to the point of paralysis.
Now, as I reread what I have
written, I realize that I haven't
really described how I feel about
the paper. Feelings are so hard to
capture in writing. Perhaps, the
real essence of what I'm trying to
say is this—The Fixer has been a
s
very important part of my life this
year. It has given me innumerable
hours of frustration, anger, and,
paradoxically, actual satisfacticn.
What we have done with a mimeograph
machine and a lot of hard work has
made a difference. Whether
Whether_or
or not
the students have agreed with what
we say, they have reacted to it.
This is a wonderful and fantastic
thing to see at Madison. And I am
glad to be a part of it.

^f
^i^e- has been a means to
of communication. Certainly
that end 3T
the paper has not always been what
I ideally wanted, but that was because it did not reflect just my opinions but the views of every Fixer worker and contributor^
contributor-> CortainCor tainly the paper could have been technically better, but in a learning
and growing situation lay-out, typing, and art work becorao
becomo just that—
technicalities,
A large part of what we v/ere trying to do has, for me been accomplished, We were not reaching for
the stars, but instead
Instead across a gulf
of far more importance
Importance and distance—
the divisions of understanding that
Debbie Parr
Darr
can exist between human beings, I
believe that at least one
on© person in
0
the course of these months has been~
moved to think, question, and feel
"It's a nice place, but I wouldrJ
wouldrJt
t
more deeply and based on that belief
want my sister to go there,,,.
I can say everything has been worth
it.
it,
As an academic community of humMary Dcnohue
Dcnuhue
an beings, Madison College is
is singularly devoid of human interest and
■human"
understanding. The
The indictment
indictment
0
-human understanding.
of Madison that I am about to make
Ever since its beginnings, I have certainly does not apply wholly to
worked on The Fixer. Sometimes, it
all its students, faculty, and administrators, but I fear it does apwasn't particularly aasy
easy or pleaply to a large extent to an oversant; so many people disapprove of
whelming majority.
anything it prints. In fact, there
There is little human understanare some students on this campus
who actually manage to disapprove
ding in the Madison community because most of its members have litcf articles before they are even
printed. But 1 kept on working betle or no respect for being human
probably very little understanding
cause I believed and still believe
very strongly in the principle beof the human processes within them
selves, and hence virtually no unhind this paper. Fc.r
Fcr me, The Fixer
of other human beings.
derstanding nf
represents the freedom to state
a personal belief without being
Many of the administrators ana lacafraid. Thus, although I do not
ulty members are men and women who
ultv
agree with every single article, I
never recovered from the trauma of
do agree that every single person
being born into a world they had
should have both the right and the
neither the ability to tolerate nor
opportunity to declare his beliefs,
the imagination to improve, ihus, i-.
I work on this paper because it enparanoid fear, they perpetrate many
sures a freedom of expression that
ignorancos
of the injustices and ignorances
is very hard to find on Madison's
that surround us because these in
campus,
ta
justices and ignorances continue to
At times during the past year,
serve them as their only means of
this atmosphere that fosters repres- controlling that shocking world thej
they
sion has really gotten to me,
me. I
do not love,
love.
, ,
-r -u
~
have seen injustices against all meThis year has marked, I hope,
mbers of the college cloister—insome kind of turning point at Madijustices that I was powerless to
son College, and now I can only
correct despite all my sincere eftrust that many of the legal and.
and
forts, These feelings cf
forts.
ef hopelessadministrative means students and
ana
ness and frustration merely strenfaculty have begun to employ will
gthened my ooramitment
oommitment to The Fixer.
bring the college's obscene process
The paper became the means of unor botsl
fcotal a eh n
11 man
ma n izatlon
i za t i on to a noizy
covering all those uncomfortalOU?
unoomfovtoMe
(cont. page 4, column 1)
truths that our admini
administration
stx-abl on
would 3.ike
like to rerrfain
remain hidden.
bidden. It is
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and fitting end.Some
end,Some of these hatbattles have just hegun,
ties
begun, but
hut I have
faith in the goal sought hy
by those
fighting the "battles—an
battles—an end to repression, to the autocratic and arbitrary rule of the administration
that makes many faculty members
live in fear and that creates such
uncertainty in the lives of many
students„
students«
The examples are numerous. Repression at Madison takes many
forms. Administrators exercise complete arbitrary power over the
lives of both faculty and students.
Prom the stories I have heard from
my colleagues, faculty members are
all too aware of the way in which
they can be (and have been)
beon) penalized when they are critical or outspoken. Eaculty
faculty members who oppose
the selection of textbooks in a given course, for instance, have been
known to suffer anything from denial of raises and promotions to nonreappointment.
re
appointment . With students, examples of administrative repression
are even more blatant; an obvious
illustration is the disciplinary
action now being gleefully, almost
sadistically, considered against
some fifty students who did nothing
more than peacefully exercise their
constitutional rights.
Faculty are also guilty of re(cont, page 5, column 2)
(cont.

Dear Fixer,
I have watched from the sideliner
most of the activity on campus during the past month and a half.
half, I
wonder if anything I did or attempwonder'if
ted to do accomplished good at M;C.
I find it very appalling that a fellow student or students find demonstrations unpatriotic or destructive
destructivcI have reasons why I stayed in (and
out) of Wilson back when. I stayed
because many events I have witnessed
at Madison flashed before my eyes
in a period of ten
ton minutes; events
such as professors shutting doors
to their offices while talking to
me because "the walls have ears."
Discriminatory practices such as the
case in which a fellow student was
allowed roadmission with a 1.3 after two semesters (and going to summer school also) while other students who do not have political power
written into their last names arc
forced to withdraw
v/ithdraw with a 1.999S.
I am not complaining about the individual but about the discrimination
used by the administration.
Also, I stayed that Sunday night
because I was disgusted with Mr,
Mandeville,
Mandoville, who was making an
out of himself in front of the students he should be serving. If he
was not acting as an official of the
college he should have been arrested
(cont. page 5)
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(NICE
(RICE PLACE, cont.)
(cont. from page 4)
pressive practices. Theirs is often
if ho was, ho
bo fired.
firod. I
he should be
a guilt of complicity when they
stayed because
bee ause I felt that no amount sit on their thrones of ignorance
of talking was going to accomplish
and blandly allow injustices they
mything. You must realize that when are well aware of to go uncensured.
anything.
one becomes really
ono
really"involved,
involved, perhaps They are all tochilling
too,Willing to lecture
too involved, in a situation, there
students (in private) on the■injusthe injusare times v/hen
when frustration takes the tices faculty members suffer^,
suffer, but
place of moderation or rationali
rationalisa;anever willing to stand up publicly
tion.
to the lies the administration sprI have been told that I am roseads about their colleagues and the
pcctod by Dean Dox
poctod
Fox and ho once told
students. Instead, they pontificate
mo that critics of tho
the administratbullshit, use grades to penalize
ion are good in that they keep the
students when their own paranoid
officials "on the ball." If I am
egos are damaged, and go on cramrespected, I hope it is out of my
ming an irrelevant curriculum into
earning that respect, not because I
uninterested students who sit in
have demanded it. Everything that I
their classes like so many cereal
have attempted to do was done beboxes on an assembly line.
cause somebody had to do it. Dr.■
Dr.
Finally, students must also bear
King deserved a memorial service,
part of tho
the burden of repressive
Madison needed an organization contactics employed against their felcerned with this campus' situations,
corncd
low students. Those students who ^
and Moratorium Day (Oct. 15) was
have achieved some position of "inneeded at Madison so that both sides
fluence" through an organization
organisation •■
of tho
the Vietnam War could be presenare often so concerned with their
ted. 1
I cannot say that I can bo a
"good relations" with those in the
good history teacher unless I preacademic community and so vainglosent both sides of an issue. Because
rious in their officialdom that
the actions I was involved in at
tho
they forget that they are supposed
Madison were now and usually loft,
to be serving the community, not
I have been termed tho
the "campus radusing it to gratify some petty ego
ical," which I am not. Perhaps four
whim typical of a child on a playstudents whom I did not know called
ground. Unfortunately, this indictmo or mot me
mo and wo talked together
ment especially brings to mind
about Madison College,
Gpllogo, They took
those students in SGA-SGO—the most
the time to know me,
tho
mo, not secondineffectual student government I
hand, but mo
me as I really am.
have ever seen. Students sitting in
At this point tho
the reader probabjudgment of their peerspeers for either
ly fools that I am asking for symacademic or social violations too
pathy or money. I ask for neither
often, I think, forget that they
although I need tho
the latter desperarc dealing with human beings, and
ately. I would like to remain at
only condescend to mete our .some
some
Hidison to study, remain active and
Madison
vindictive punishment to those'they
those they
later teach, I am applying for the
consider socially, politically, and
job of Dean of Student Activities
academically inferior. Equal jusat Madison College. I believe that
tice for all?
with my experience, knowledge of
A most recent instance of this
campus affairs, and motivation I
repression is the school's apparent
can perform the duties of the
tho job
intention to expel Jay Rainey agfavorably. I thank the
tho students of
ain, Ho has been notified of a speMadison
lidison for helping mo and hope
cial hearing on Tuesday, June 2nd,
they will now more than
then over
ever help
9.30 a.m.,
a.m., where
where he
at
at 9^0
he will
will be
be chachaeach other.
rged with violations of some of the
Los Hammond
stipulations of tho
the court order
that readmitted him to Madison last
P.S. Why is it that when a person
September, Since the school has apwrites, "If tho
the 'Madison 30' are
arc
parently
already decided upon Jay's
suspended, good riddance," ho or
"guilt,"
it looks as if his case
she never signs his or her name.
will
go
back
to court.
Could they bo
be ashamed of their name
against. Jay
One
of
these
charges against
or do they have an inferiority comis
the
"repeated
harassment
of the
plex, fooling small because of their
President...
out
of
disrespect
for
lack of intolligonco
intelligence or knowledge
the
person
of
the
President."
If
of tho
the subject. Don't forgot that
one roads Jay's article in the Apthe 'Madison 30" are individuals;
tho
ril 22nd issue of The Fixer, it betreat them as such. Labels of any
comes clear that Jay has never abkind can be destructive,
used the person of our beloved Pro"sident,
"sidont, despite what his opinion of
"Improve your raggedy minds. Stop
the man's abilities in an official
sleeping all day. Stop trucking and
/?ap- ic..i+;.y might be.
bo, Or is "harass"harass—
jiving, ...Don't let him din In
in vniu,
vain.
(cont. p. 6, col. 1)
Malcolm X'n
X' n si s"fco:r,
si-or'. (I.WS)
(TiNS)

tho fixer
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(NICE PLACE, cont.)
nent" a just cause for denying a
ment"
student liis
his education? Is there no
room for fair comment here ate
at Madison—freedom of speech? (Why doesn't President Nixon deport Jerry
Piubin for "harassment"?)
Rubin
Jay is also charged with urging
his "fellow students to disregard
tho duly authorized directions of
the
the Lean of Student Services, and
to violate the demonstration regulations of the College and the Virginia State law
Lav/ pertaining to trespassing," However there are a dozen
passing."
witnesses to testify to the fact
that on April 23rd and April 26th
Jay only and always urged students
to do two things: first, to follow
tho dictates of their own consciences; and second, to stand on
their constitutional rights. And at
no time did I
1 ever hear Jay encourage anyone to break any law.
A third charge brought against
Jay is that he is "guilty" of "activities which were harassing to
tho President during his open meetings with students." Again, with
witnesses, I challenge the administration to prove that Jay ever did
anything in the Presidenx's "open"
meetings but ask questions, and if
President Miller does not like embarrassing questions that he cannot
or does not wish to answer,
auswer, then, he
had best not hold any more open
meetings (damned waste of time and
a nuisance anyway). If Miller insists on rejecting all "harassing"
questions, then I fear he also
wishes to avoid all discussion of
some of the harassing and thorny
issues we must deal with at Madison
College.
finally Jay is accused of "participating and providing leadership
for two (2) unregistered and illegal demonstrations conducted on or
about April 23rd and April 26th..."
Whether those
these demonstrations were
illegal will not be decided by Madison College, but by federal District Court of Eastern Virginia,
which
v/hich will bo asked to rule on the
tho
constitutionality of handbook regulations on demonstrations. If tho
the
regulations are null and void, then
tho demonstrations are hardly illethe
gal, furthermore, I challenge tho
administration to prove Jay's
"leadership." In neither case was •
the demonstration suggested by Jay,
and planning of and active participation in both demonstrations involved many people—Jay and myself
included of course. In both cases
at least a half-dozen people were
instrumental in tho demonstration,
but in neither case, I repeat, did
the
tho idea for the demonstration originate with
v/ith Jay.
Jay,
This Infi-fc——Mnd
Xntrt——nnd typlcoj----oxBinp-io
typical-■-oxamr-To

page 6
of repression secures my indictment. fortunately, now, there are
ment,
many students and some faculty members sufficiently galvanized to
protest the administration's maneuvers to repress the voices of challenge and creative energy in the ^_
academic community. The tide_againtide against repression of this sort will
swell, and, backed by tho
the courts,
people will hopefully speak out against injustice and ignorance.
They will protest the inhumane
treatment of any member of this
1
community—by
community—by any member of this
community, be ho
he student, faculty,
or administrator. They will search
instead for tho truth and compassion that make us tolerant of each
other—and rid us of our desires
to lock up or,
or expel the voices that
displease us. If this academic
community is to instill knowledge
whore there was once only ignorance , then it must work towards _
this goal at both ends of its hierarchy. To tho student, it has the
obligation of knowledge and truth
obligation■of
and wisdom, but before it can hope
to accomplish these objectives, its
administrators and faculty members
must themselves seek knowledge and
truth and wisdom.
The academic community is a
place of dialogue, challenge, rebuttal, and inquiry, and to restrain any activities leading to these
those
goals is
i;s violative of the spirit ox
o.t
the community. As long as an educational endeavor does hot
not disrupt
(continued p. 7, col. 2)
Of GERMANS,

JEWS AND DANES

During the time when tho power
of Hitler and his armies wont
went un-'
checked throughout most of Europe,
there occurred a most interesting
incident in the small kingdom of
Denmark. Hitler, as wo all know,
was a maniac. Tho most horrifying
manifestation of this example of
pov/cr abetted by insanity is scon
soon
in his attitude toward the Jews.
While it is true that more Christians than Jews wore tho victims of
of
Hitler's concentration camps, the
tho^
systematic extinction of a race of
of
people, with tho unspoken if not
outright approval of tho populace,
is unparalleled in history.
history._
After Germany's defeat, it was
almost impossible to find anyone
who would admit to having taken
part in tho persecution of tho
Jows• They either heard and saw
Jews.
nothing or thc3/
they wore merely follov
following orders.
On tho other hand, we have DonDonmark, with a geography wholly unsuitod to national defense, and a
suitcd
small army incapable of withstandwithstanding the
tho Nazi onslaught. By tradi(cont. page 7)

the fixer
(OP GERMS, cont.)
(OF
cent.)
tion, Danes arc a peaceful and
freedom-loving people. When confroodom-loving
quest by Germany was inevitable,
however, the Danes surrendered. To
resist was folly. Besides, the Master
tor Race would welcome the Danes as
co-partners since both nationalities were the prodvicts
products of pure
breeding. The only requireAryan brooding.
ment for full membership
mcmbGrship in the
Third Reich was that the Danes hand
over Denmark's 6 to 7,000 Gewc
Jews. A
very simple matter really—Jeeir
really—nlioir
complicity in the murder cx
cx" their
tlicir
minimal? their
countrymen would bo minimal|
hands would bo scarcely soiled.
To aid in the identification and
subsequent rounding up of the Jews,
the Nazi governor proclaimed that
all Jews wore to wear a yellow Star
of David on their clothing as of a
certain date. King Christian X, in
a typically daring and admirable
counterploy, stated publicly that
all Danes should aid their brothers.
To discriminate against one group
of Danes was a threat
throat to the freedom of all and must not bo tolerated by the majority. The day the
proclamation took effect, Danes
everywhere, led by King Christian,
donned the Dtar and wont about
their normal affairs. The Nazis'
Razis'
plan was a ridiculous failure.
Realizing that time was running
out for the Jews, the underground
resistance groups made plans to
smuggle the Jews to neutral Sweden.
Sweden,
Ignoring the fatal consequences of
defiance of the Nazi directives,
the Danes, as a people, hid the
Jews in their homos, churches, barns, hospitals and schools until
arrangements could bo
be made to smuggle them across the Kattegat
Straits to safety.
Because of this national effort,
not more than 200 Danish Jews were
captured.
Now, just what does this have to
Row,
do with anything? Just this;
thiss when .
a crime is being perpetrated,
those who stand by pleading ignorance or blindly following orders
are as culpable as those who would ■
pull the trigger. When inefficiency,
secrecy and attitudes which deprive
individuals- of their basic human
individuals,
.
rights arc allowed to go unchanged,
those who do nothing must stand accused alongside the institutions
embodying these traits.
Maybe how
now is the time to find
out hoy*
how many Danes there arc around
this place—and how many Germans.
Emmett Jesse Barnes
Emmott

LOVE AND STRUGGLE;
STRUGGLEJ

page 7
A Position Paper on Cambodia
The Madison College Chapter of
the Young Americans for Ereedom
Freedom
support President Nixon in his decision to send troops into Cambodia for the purpose of destroying
an enemy sanctuary from which our
American boys and South Vietnamese
wore being attacked without being
were
able to retaliate.
The President has made it clear
that the invasion was for the purpose of destroying this enemy sanctuary. It was designed to give
the Cambodians and the South Vietnamese the time ncodod
needed to prepare
for their own defense and to allow
for a continued safe withdrawal of
American troops from Viet Ham.
Nam._
The President promised to withdraw our troops from Cambodia when
the stated objective had been accomplished, Ho has already begun
that withdrawal and has announced
a deadline date of June 30 for the
withdrawal of all troops.
The President promised to bring
American boys homo
home from Viet Nam.
Ho is keeping that promise, with
the plan for withdrawal running
ahead of schedule.
The Young Americans for Freedom
Ereedom,
have always stood for a free ox:ox;ideas in a peaceful and
chango of idoa,s
lawful manner.
YAE
Madison YAF
0
(NICE PLACE, cont.)
the community by coercing anyone
into an activity against his will
wxli
or by preventing anyone from pursuing his own educational goals,
then that activity should be encouraged. Both in and out of the classroom so-called regulations and
requirements should often be Sc-o
SoC—
rificed to the spirit of challenge
and inquiry—the truer creative atmosphere that one needs in order
to learn,
learn.
_ ,.
^
~ ,
For the most part, Madison College is a far cry from being the
academic community I have just dede
scribed. On every level, its socalled channels of communication
and learning have become the sewers
along which pass the human waste of
pettiness and jealousy, insecurity
and fear, bigotry and intolerance.
Once its students are dehumanized,
all it has to offer is a label-"B.S.: Certified to teach in the
Commonwealth of Virginia"; and students are equally at fault xor ^l"
lowing "fchGiiisGlvos
themselves "to
to bG
be dGliumcinizod
dehumanized
and labelled. It is all too rare
that people at Madison College,
'otudents and faculty especially,
'students
want to fan the sparks of inspiration and learning; rather they
O
1 ^

tho fixer ....
»tho
(NICE PLACE, cont.)
allow thon to glinnor
glinncr and dio in
tlio ashos of thoir crushed hopes ■
tho
and frustrated good intentions or,
sono decayed
worse, in the dust of some
nind in which "education" never
neant anything nore than "indoctrination."
By and large, tho
the educational process at Madison to ne
soens as antiseptic as artificial
soons
insenination—and
insonination—and equally as barren
"barren
of hunan
huiian love and contact, oxcitenont and stinulation, eagerness and
joy, creativity. Students are not
interested in learning, teachers in
sharing, adninistrators in helping.
It is as grotesque, as a vision of
Hell or Purgatory by a Bosch or a
Dante—a scene
scone of braying assos
asses being tortured to death by blind and
hooded fools while tho
the not-so-benenot-so-benovolont gods look on. It is not tho
the
sotting of learning; it is tho
the charncl house of the
rnol
tho nind. But as long
as there arc
are voices raised in opposition to those
these deadening forces
that nesnerize
tho people of Madinosnerize the
son College—sono teachers dedicated to learning and sono students
receptive to learning—thon I have
faith that it will encrgo
enorgo fron its
entonbnent.
ontonbnent.
My recent inprcssions of Madison
%
have led
to this indictnent.
indictment, There
are certainly students and teachers
now at BJadison
Madison who are
arc exceptions
to tho
the indictment;
indictnent; I hope one day
that the indictment
indictnent will bo
be tho
the
exception.
Jin McClung
H.E.B.
0
In the past few months, my work
for The Fixer has been centered on
carrying copies to the dorms. Many
times as I handed a paper to that figure bent over a book or sprawled out
on a bed, I shuddered at the thought
of some of the articles she would be
reading, because in all honesty I considered some to be malicious and even libelous. In part, I was anxious
about the hurt that someone would feel on being abused,
abused. I was also concerned about the damage being done to
the author's point because of the way
in which he presented his idea. But I
was mostly afraid that people would
label the paper unjustly and put it
on the shelf as someone else's paper.
The paper has failed in this respect. Not all students are convinced
that The Fixer can be their paper.
Perhaps "these people are afraid of associating themselves or their ideas
with The Fixer.
Fixer♦ More likely, they
have ixot
nor really considered the idea.
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The Fixer wishes to thank those
students who sent us articles to
be printed. We printed every artbo
icle wo
we received that was signed
and followed copyright laws. Many
times wo felt that tho
tines
the students
did not want to be hoard,
heard, but
when wo compared our student response with that of The Breo
Breeze,
zo,
wo found that tho
the students wore
anxious to have their ideas and
feelings heard. If anyone has an
idea of how wo could improve The
please pass it along to us.
Fixer ploaso
Wo hope
hopo tho
the paper will improve,
both in technical skills, which
frankly wo never quite ironed out,
and in the
tho material wo publish.
We now have a student paper, and
with a little help from you it
will continue to be
bo just that, a
student paper,
pancr, controlled by the
students, for whatever they want
to say,
say.
The Fixer is for everyone
Tho
who wishes to use it, and thereby
anyone may control what the paper
prints,
prints.
0
"...with a little help from our
friends..."
Some of tho
the workers on The
Tho Fixer
are Judy Reed, Dean Brown, Martha
Cassidy, Debbie Darr, Mary Donohue,
Doe Deo
Deo
Doc Eriksen, Los Hammond, Bruce
King, Jeanne
Joanne Impellittori,
Impollittori, Jay and
Tina Rainoy, HEB, Chris Vuxton,
Kayo Pulchine, Karon Matthews, Mike
nor, Nancy
Marsh, Sarah-Schaff
Sarah Schaffnor,
Fancy Cox,
Pat Ferguson, Mariflo Stephens,
Dennis Gregory, Diane Lodger, James
McDonald, Marilyn Miller, Sharon
Hughes, Kathy Little, Cliff Hupp,
Elaine Kirkland, Mary Hicks, Kathy
Drake, Bev
Bcv Coloy, Lynne'Atkinson,
Lynne Atkinson,
Kathy Small, Ed Johnson, Faith Harbock, Barbara Fletcher, Peggy Grooh
beck,
Green
Smilin' Jack, Sue Bennett, Lewis H.
and Mary
Ma,ry Ellen Sword, Rose
Hose Oglosby,
Mark Hoback, Steve
Stove Rochcllo,
Rochollo, Dave
Basslor, Stewart Shipo, Karon
Karen Patterson, Elis, Kari Funk, Diane
Eichor, Loo
Eicher,
Leo Rose, Jane Williams,
Jim Turnoy,
Turncy, and G.T.M.
0

^^must say that I feel that this
important role
paper has played an Important
this' year,- If nothing else, it has
been used to make the students aware of events and situations which
may never have been brought to light otherwise. Only when everyone
realizes that The Fixer can be a
medium
for expression for all and
Not only is each person free to challenge any statement in The Fixer, but not just a few, will it become even
also to participate in the actual pr- more useful and satisfactory for
everybody*
everybody,
ocess of putting the paper together.
Why don't more students and faculty
Connie McCook
McCeok
take advantage of and responsibility
Fppeer, (ooni.
(oouh. vlght
rI fdrt oolnmn)ooTumn)■
for The Fjxer,

2b'
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TO STRIKE OR NOT TO STRIKE
o

For the selcs«lc
of brevity
b evity I should Ilklik0 to get limed
Immediately
lately to
1
Issue——to strike or not to strikes 51
the Issu-—to
.!
,, 4.4.-. ~
It seems to me th't striking will
^111 -ccomnUsh
-ccomnilsh very little et
this point unless we
vre offer a
« token strike--by
strike-by that
thet I ^en
mean one dey
^
of meditation
medltotlon for all
ell opnress-d
oprress-d -eonle not only those et
at Kent bt te.
Why must we sacrifice
spcrlflce eduction
education to the war?
Why do^s
do-s It
it ^
h- - ,. „
be a dropping out?
Is it really wise to Jeopardize
jeopardize your education
at this point?
DoDo-s
s injuring your education
eduction really help th.
_r
r'/
Why be against
a train st °ducation
-ducatim to be for Peace?
peace?
Some of us
st
st^y
y
busy in
In these trv^™
try^fr days.
Let
L-t us leave this up to e-ch
e^ ch Individual
individual s
What is wronv
wronsr with compromise?
All
ftll great
gretjt men in history h d
to compromise at somethipg
something to ^a^n
c^n their goals.
that
victorv h^d
to
victory
had to compromise at Y-'lta
Yalta and Teheran—not
Teheran--no
o sugmest
^ -.r that
all compromise is right or effective.
Lack of compromise ^ V rsonies mave us a Hitler to contend with.
sallies
Nixon is compromi.
corpro. 1 i g
todav ss
paver befone.
befope.
can do th s why can t we
as never
If the President cn
at this point?
Because others are striking does not mean
neanwe
we ^st
.J^t
Most colleges and untversities throu '
conform to mone
mope o^ the same.
out the country are open—not closed.
Is it -eally
""eally w se_ ^
f
g
the classroom when this should be the last place to -1-^p
•' , , ..
you reoiiv believe that the dialogue on campus will pepienlsh
neplenlsh the
fopmal
of such
fonmal aspects of education?
I for one doubt the wisdom ofsuch
an action.
In fact I believe this is where the struggle should
continue —in the classroom—not away from It.
it.
Are we really conr odom
cdrned about the rights of others—academic ^
®
""?r,is °^TT.P_
cerned
^e
--?
student movement perhans being somewhat
somewh'-t capricious >jn
1
ot-nSp-ni-o
s er
what recreational mood?
At the end of every s®^stQr
^lLl4„4.e ^rat
T®3
are inclined to wish it to end as soon as possible.
Possible.
Immediate gr t
ification is not always the right gratification.
ificatlon
rratificatlon.
Perhaps it would be wise to look at what
wh-t has caused all
dissent.
dissert.
To do so ^nd
and m-ke it more meaningful let us es^ralne
esamine a
specific campus.
Why not this one?
Not too lonm
long "go
ago aspiring
female teachrrs
teach-rs dominated the campus environment.
The administration at that time h^d to cope with problems consistent with a
« consonvative staff and a conservative community.
servative
Faculty
F culty were a
attracted who represented people who had
h"d. experienced a depress
'
loaded with compromises.
As this campus rapidly grew, over
oy
t
the
last five years in
In particular,
particul-r, the outside world penetrated
agrarian, sleepy Sh-nandoeh
Sh-nandoah Vallev
Vellev with vale
!CU; L
fnom way-out nieces
from
pIsc-r (Jlk
(Ilk Greenville, N. C.) and administrators
from different
Stud-nts
becaus- of their ase h"ye
^
dlf^nent walks of life.
Students because
alwavs be n move likely to submit to change than older Paprle such
has
as faculty and administration.
The faculty on the other hynd
h-ndh«s
usually been the catalyst that has kent the extremes m working
v.orking
not changed accordingly—
order.
In this instance the faculty has net
in the classroom as well as outside.
ir
Its complacence h-s
has even
be-n rewarded as when recently our faculty was comPllraented
complimented for
keying its cool—when it should have been reprimanded for keeping
o
Itself frozen—with fear, apathy and disconc-vn
disconc-mn in general.
No
administration on "ny
any campus can operate without an ef ect
ective
^®
~
o~
ulty.
So what has happened? Radicals take over where
v.here ^^hy
^ ^
persists and vllence
vHence takes over wheve
slsts
whe^e «
a cultural lag is too s ^ious.
rious.
Now, I am not throwing stones at our faculty necessarily.
I
* cm
1 6
a sa
only suggesting
sugvestlng by using the faculty at this Pi
time
®
a self ' .' y
^
Students on the other hand are also
they
^
to blame in that th
y ^
w 11 Rdppated
have not Indicated
indicated a strong desire to be wel1
® .ed^3ed* ,
settled for less than they should.
For example they still thing
Phlno
a dRm
nstra
d m nstr
Greek We-k
We -k more important than exam wek
we k or
® ?
°
®
exciting than a strong
stron^ debate.
They have failed to accer
accep
•
cor o:
until radicals take over.
They then are locked in a
a conformity
^ "";ty
of their own while condemning
condemnlpg the so-c-'lled
so-c-'llsd conformity
conformi y o
of the
. .
status quo.
quo." They close their
them minds to other avenues of
^ communicacont-adlct their very goals with the pe-ce sisrn
sivn distion and they contradict
played parallel to the violent closed
nlayed
closea fist.
Power to the people
led to Nazism and Covmunism.
Communism.
In nearly all societies except a fe
few
small on-s,
more efficient as long as it is
onos, oligarchy-Is
oligerchy-is usually move
representative.
I for one fe-r the rule of the mob.
The administration, last but not least in
In certain Instances,
instances,
has not taken the fe-lings of students and faculty seriously enough.
In some cases by not permitting non-violence, violence ^s erupted (i.e.,
(I.e., a police force has been called in).
The administration
adminlstr.tio
has not enough to hold 2 or 3 individuals responsible to represent
the administration.
More, if not all,
all. must involve themselves as

is the case
c^se of the faculty es
as TT
well.
ell.
Confrontation should be avoided «t
at nearly all eosts.
costs.
In other words, as long as a student is
1
non-violent, police action should be and must be avoided.
•'•here
here is
more to administration
"dnlnlstretion than being in the right.
Since administrators have the nowar
power they can afford the oomnassion
comnassion that must go with
it.
Every nation needs its non-violent redlcals if only to remind
us ofwhat
ofwbat we are not aw'-re
aw-re of.
We are a nation born of violence
and still education violence—the
vlolence--the war is an example as well as our
unions.
We cannot axpect
axnect students of today to be guilty alone for
■wb.ot we have tausrht them on TV, and through
what
thmough the other mass media as
well as through our own actions.
weli
Our generation in many ways enjoyed World War II.
Most of us could hardly wait to go.
Much to the
credit o^
of our young
ynung neoole
neool0 they have learned
le'-rned the lessons of war
thanics also to those veterans who came back from World War II disthanks
illusioned with killing and so-called victory.
Now in conclusion compromise
corneromlse is not a dirty word, but violence
is.
Is it really so necessary to use obscenities when it aggravates
others?
Is this why they are being used? Will this gain more than
contempt? why not compromise for greater goals than such mediocrity?
How many times in o^^r
our lives must we compromise to
in order to survive?
Is it right for faculty not to involve itself out of fear?
Is it
a.'ways threatened where
right to deny that academic freedom is a'ways
apathy and the threat of violence appear?
Is it right to punish
well-meaning students who protest non-violently?
Is it right to
condemn others for our own weaknesses?
Is it right to act before
we think of the results?
Is it right to abolish American virtues
of ^air
^alr play, forgiveness «nd
and humility?
Is it right to be for peace
while perpetrating violence?
If these are your rights, then we are
truly in a sad
s^d stata
state of affairs and hlstroy
histroy will judge us accordingly.
No gre^t people h^s
haa ever survived without compas ion and compromise.
promise,
Hatred breeds hatred, violence begets violence, and love
bern^ts love.
bemats
And in the words of Edwin Markham let me close by
saving•
saving;
"There Is a destiny that makes
nokos us
iis brothers:
None goes his way alone:
All that we send into the lives of others
Comes
Gomes back into our own."

Thank you!
(Presented by Dr. R. von T. Napp, Associate Professor of Sociology,
Madison College.)
The preceding is a speech presented by a Madison college faculty member.
ultj''
While the decision to strike or not to strike has
already been settled, we felt the spe
spe-ch
ch sums up many of the problems facing
f'jcing our campus.
carapiis.
There is a new term th't
th'-t is starting to
circulate, the radical middle.
While the writer of the speech disavows htoself
himself from any such Iwbel
label we feel many of the ideas presented reflect the ideals of this position.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
IH
FOR THE
TrIE EASTERN DISTRICT CF VIRGINIA
RICUDID
RICHMOND DIVISION

LEWIS H. SWORD, et al
si
v.
V

I
I

*

iI
i^tc., c£
Co Co
JANES 1W. FOX, iS|£c•,
al

:
-

CIVIL ACTION
NO. 282-70-R

ORDER

It appearing
CppCCiTXti^ frota the
tliC verified
VCXXoi-CC complaint
COulpXcXi.t- that
wCuc the
ollC plaintiffs
herein are
ere students at Hadisoa
Madison College, a State college of the ConmonCossaonI
wealth of Virginia, who, as a result of their participation in a peaceful
peacefu
exercise eff
<ff their First Amendment rights, have been allegedly subjected
to disciplinary action on the part of the defendants based upon certain
administrative regulations, specifically a regulation requiring a 48
43 hour
houpre-registration concerning any demonstration or certain other exercises
exorcises
•|
I
of First Amendment rights, as well as a regulation forbrddrng
forbidding any demonI
strations in certain areas and
ana buildings allegedly now open to public
i
access.

'

,

The Court finding from the verified complaint that it appears
, 1l ,
that orcaedhral
procccbrar cue
due proewss
process m-y
may be
se being
L>w^ag denied
ce.i-i-^s- the
wee p3.sxntxr—a,
plaintiffs, ana others
oti..a
I
in their clhss,
cltss, resulting in irreparable injury, and concluding that pro
proI ,\
cedural due process must be afforded in disciplinary proceedings brought
agalinst students in state schools, and deeming it proper so to do,
'

|

It is therefore ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendants, the
theit
1l

agents, employees, attorneys and all others eating
acting in concert therewith,
i
be, and they hereby are,' mandatorily
mandatcrily enjoined from proceeding with the
admlnistrajtive
administrative disciplinary proceedings presently in progress, and that
they are further enjoxned
enjoined to restore the pww.xnwwxrs
plaintiffs to their
uhex— full
ruX^. rights
...u^nwu
and privileges as students of Madison College in good standing;
I

and
i
I
I

caicl
said defendants, their agents, cnploycos,
eaployceo, attorneys and all others
acting in concert therewith, be,
bo, and they hereby arc,
are, enjoined and
restrfinsd
Rules li and 4
restrflncd from enforcing the operation or execution of Ruloo
of thOj
the regulations on demonstrations and peaceful assemblies as contained in the student hand-book of Madison College, specifically on
Page 51 thereof, and, in addition thereto, they are
Pago
arc restrained from
impeding, intimidating, hindering and preventing the Individual
individual plaintiffs and others similarly situate from the exercise of rights, privileges land immunities granted to them by the Constitution of the United
States.

(
This restraining order shall not be in full force and effect

unless andiuntil
until the plaintiffs, or someone for them, piece
place bond in the

i

sum of One Hundred ($100.00)
($1C0.C0) Dollars for the payment of such costs and
i
I
damages as may be incurred or suffered by any parties who may be found
I
to have been
boon wrongfully enjoined or restrained.
' This order shall be in full force and effect upon the piecing
placing
of said bond until Is
1;C0
CO o'clock p.m. on Thursday, Hay
May 21, 1970.

This
l

matter is odt
sdt down for hearing pursuant to Rule 65, ?.
F. R. Civ. P., at
I0;C0 o'clock
10:00
o'clodk a.m. on Thursday, Hay
May 21, 1970,
1570,
I I

i

d.
/r/
United'
audpe
United States District trucoe
y-

i
i

i

May 13, 1970.
Hay

A_ true copy—lestg;
^"k, U. S.
Court.
-2-

Daputy Clerk.
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